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ABSTRACT 
 

Background: The gut microbiota (GM) constitutes a critical factor in the maintenance of physiological 
homeostasis. Numerous studies have empirically demonstrated that the GM is closely associated with the 
onset and progression of osteoporosis (OP). Nevertheless, the characteristics of the GM and its metabolites 
related to different forms of OP are poorly understood. In the present study, we examined the changes in the 
GM and its metabolites associated with various types of OP as well as the correlations among them. 
Methods: We simultaneously established rat postmenopausal, disuse-induced, and glucocorticoid-induced OP 
models. We used micro-CT and histological analyses to observe bone microstructure, three-point bending tests 
to measure bone strength, and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) to evaluate the biochemical 
markers of bone turnover in the three rat OP models and the control. We applied 16s rDNA to analyze GM 
abundance and employed untargeted metabolomics to identify fecal metabolites in all four treatment groups. 
We implemented multi-omics methods to explore the relationships among OP, the GM, and its metabolites. 
Results: The 16S rDNA sequencing revealed that both the abundance and alterations of the GM significantly 
differed among the OP groups. In the postmenopausal OP model, the bacterial genera g__Bacteroidetes_ 
unclassified, g__Firmicutes_unclassified, and g__Eggerthella had changed. In the disuse-induced and 
glucocorticoid-induced OP models, g__Akkermansia and g__Rothia changed, respectively. Untargeted 
metabolomics disclosed that the GM-derived metabolites significantly differed among the OP types. However, 
a Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) enrichment analysis showed that it was mainly 
metabolites implicated in lipid and amino acid metabolism that were altered in all cases. An association 
analysis indicated that the histidine metabolism intermediate 4-(β-acetylaminoethyl) imidazole was common to 
all OP forms and was strongly correlated with all bone metabolism-related bacterial genera. Hence,  
4-(β-acetylaminoethyl) imidazole might play a vital role in OP onset and progression. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Osteoporosis (OP) is characterized by low bone mineral 

density, bone architecture deterioration, and increased 

risk of fracture, and has become a major global health 

problem [1]. Approximately 200 million people 

worldwide suffer from OP and nine million OP-related 

fractures occur annually [2]. Bone fracture is the main 

complication of OP and is associated with increased 

morbidity and mortality [3]. The incidence of OP is 

expected to continue to rise. The disease will diminish 

the quality of life of the aging global population and 

impose a huge socioeconomic burden on society at large 

[4, 5]. OP is classified as primary or secondary [6]. 

Postmenopausal, disuse, and glucocorticoid-induced OP 

are the major forms of the disorder in humans. Of these, 

postmenopausal OP is primary while the other two are 

secondary [7]. At present, the treatment of OP is still 

based on drug therapy [8]. Long-term anti-osteoporotic 

drug administration may cause mandibular osteo-

necrosis and atypical femoral fracture [9, 10]. 

Therefore, the development of novel therapeutic 

approaches against bone loss is a priority. 

 

The gut microbiota (GM) comprises the commensal 

microorganisms that inhabit the human intestines and 

function as a secondary gene pool [11, 12]. The GM 

helps regulate various physiological functions and is 

associated with various diseases of muscle and bone 

metabolism [12–16]. Dynamic GM homeostasis is 

vital to health. When the GM is altered and this 

balance is perturbed, the host may develop certain 

pathological conditions. The GM may strongly 

influence bone metabolism, and GM modulation could 

reverse bone loss. Hence, the GM is a potential target 

of OP treatment [17, 18]. The GM strongly affects 

metabolism and the immune system in humans and 

animals [19]. The correlation between the GM and the 

immune system is crucial as the latter helps regulate 

bone density [20]. GM dysbiosis is closely associated 

with an increased risk of bone loss [17]. Hence, it is 

necessary to explore the relationship between bone 

health and the GM, study the role of the latter in 

osteoporosis, and apply it in the clinical treatment of 

this disorder [21]. 

 

The gut microbial community and the fecal 

metabolomic signatures related to postmenopausal, 

disuse, and glucocorticoid-induced osteoporosis remain 

unknown. Animal models are currently being 

established and implemented to explore gut-bone 

interaction as the gut metagenome has been 

characterized [22]. In the present study, we applied 

various techniques to construct animal models of 

ovariectomized (OVX), disuse-induced (DIO), and 

glucocorticoid-induced (GIO) OP. We then performed 

16S rDNA gene sequencing and untargeted liquid 

chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS)-based 

metabolomics on feces to explore the GM and the 

modifications to metabolites in various OP models. 

Understanding the GM and its metabolites characteristic 

of each type of OP could facilitate the development and 

administration of novel therapeutic approaches against 

this condition. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Animals 

 

Female Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats aged 12 weeks were 

obtained from the Ying Ze District Campus Animal 

Testing Center of Shanxi Medical University, Shanxi, 

China. They were housed under specific-pathogen-free 

(SPF) conditions and a 12 h light/12 h dark cycle, and 

had ad libitum access to sterile food and autoclaved 

water. They were subjected to 1 week of adaptive 

feeding and randomly divided into four groups of six 

rats per group. The treatments included (1) bilateral 

ovariectomy-induced postmenopausal OP (OVX) [23], 

(2) right leg sciatic neurotomy-induced disuse OP 

(DIO) [24], (3) glucocorticoid-induced OP established 

by 1 mg kg–1 intramuscular dexamethasone saline 

injection every other day (GIO) [25], and (4) an 

untreated control (CON). After 10 weeks, rats were 

rendered unconscious by CO2 inhalation and sacrificed. 

Blood and femurs of the rats were collected for further 

analysis.  

 

Micro-CT 

 

Micro-CT (vivaCT80; SCANCO Medical AG, Wangen-

Brüttisellen, Switzerland) was used to scan the distal 

femurs and compare the trabecular bones among the 

models. The parameters evaluated were bone mineral 

density (BMD), bone volume per tissue volume 

(BV/TV), trabecular spacing (Tb.Sp), trabecular number 

(Tb.N), trabecular thickness (Tb.Th), and the structure 

model index (SMI). 

Conclusions: The present work revealed the alterations in the GM and its metabolites that are associated with 
OP. It also disclosed the changes in the GM that are characteristic of each type of OP. Future research should 
endeavor to determine the causal and regulatory effects of the GM and the metabolites typical of each form  
of OP. 
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Histological analysis 

 

Femoral samples were excised, fixed in 4% (v/v) 

paraformaldehyde (PFA), decalcified in 20% (w/v) 

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), and cut into 

5-mm sagittal sections that were stained with 

hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and examined under a 

light microscope. 

 

Mechanical tests 

 

A three-point bending test (ElectroForce 3200 Series, 

TA Instruments, New Castle, DE, USA) was performed 

to measure mechanical stress on the femurs. The 

metrics evaluated included maximum displacement, 

fracture load, peak load, and stiffness. 

 

ELISA  

 

Blood was drawn from the abdominal aorta and 

centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 15 min to obtain the serum. 

ELISA kits (Lunchang Shuo Biotechnology, Xiamen, 

China) were used to measure the serum N-terminal 

propeptide of type I procollagen (PINP) and C-terminal 

telopeptide of type I collagen (CTX-I) levels. 

 

Fecal sampling 

 

After 10 weeks of animal maintenance, sufficient fecal 

samples were collected from the rats and subjected to 

microbial and metabolic analyses. All fecal samples 

were placed in sterile centrifuge tubes, immediately 

frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80° C until 

sequencing. 

 

16S rDNA sequencing and microbial community 

analysis 

 

The 16S rDNA sequencing was conducted at Lc-Bio 

Technologies Co. Ltd., Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China. The 

cetyltrimethylammonium ammonium bromide (CTBA) 

method was used to extract total DNA from all samples. 

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of the 

V3–V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene was performed 

using the 341F (5`-CCTACGGGNGGCWGCAG-3`) 

and 805R (5`-GACTACHVGGGTATCTAATCC-3`) 

primers [26]. The PCR was performed as follows: initial 

denaturation at 98° C for 30 s, 32 denaturation cycles at 

98° C for 10 s, annealing at 54° C for 30 s, extension at 

72° C for 45 s, and final extension at 72° C for 10 min. 

The PCR product size was confirmed by 2% agarose gel 

electrophoresis. AMPure XT beads (Beckman Coulter 

Genomics, Danvers, MA, USA) and Qubit (Invitrogen, 
Carlsbad, CA, USA) were applied to purify and 

quantify the PCR products. Next, the amplicon pools 

were applied for sequencing and the libraries were 

sequenced on the NovaSeq 6000 platform (Illumina, 

San Diego, CA, USA). After quality filtering, high 

quality clean tags were obtained using FQTRIM 

(v.0.94, http://ccb.jhu.edu/software/fqtrim/). Next, 

amplicon sequence variant (ASV) feature tables and 

sequences were obtained using DADA2 (v2019.7, 

https://qiime2.org/) to denoise. Finally, diversity 

Analysis, species annotation, difference analysis, and 

advanced analysis were performed based on ASV 

feature tables and sequences obtained above.  

 

Untargeted metabolomics data analysis  

 

Fifty milligrams of each frozen sample were set aside, 

transferred to a 1.5-mL Eppendorf (EP) tube (Eppendorf 

GmbH, Hamburg, Germany), and thawed on ice. The 

metabolites were extracted with 50% (v/v) methanol 

buffer-acetonitrile and centrifuged at 4,000 × g for 20 

min. The supernatants were stored at -80° C until they 

were subjected to liquid chromatography-mass 

spectrometry (LC-MS). The LC-MS was performed in a 

Thermo Scientific UltiMate 3000 HPLC system 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) 

coupled to a high-resolution tandem Q-Exactive MS 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) 

operated in positive and negative ion modes [26]. An 

online Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes 

(KEGG) database (https://www.genome.jp/kegg/) 

annotated the metabolites by matching their exact 

molecular mass data, names, and formulae with those in 

the database. A principal component analysis (PCA) 

was performed to detect outliers in the preprocessed 

dataset. Differential metabolites had variable influence 

of projection (VIP) > 1, P < 0.05, and ratio ≥ 2 or ≤ ½, 

and a KEGG enrichment analysis was performed on 

them [27–29]. Correlations between significant 

differential genera and metabolites were analyzed by 

Spearman’s rank correlation test. 

 

Statistical analysis 

 

All data were presented as means ± standard deviation 

(SD). Differences between group pairs were analyzed 

by Student’s t-test. Multiple group comparisons were 

performed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

with the Bonferroni correction. Wilcoxon’s rank-sum 

and Kruskal-Wallis tests were applied to identify 

differences in the bacterial taxa between group pairs and 

multiple groups, respectively. Student’s t-test and fold 

change (FC) analysis were used to identify differences 

in metabolites between groups. 

 

Availability of data and materials 

 

The original data used in this study are publicly available 

at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/PRJNA973838. 

http://ccb.jhu.edu/software/fqtrim/
https://qiime2.org/
https://www.genome.jp/kegg/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/PRJNA973838
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RESULTS 
 

Alterations in the femoral bone microarchitecture of 

various OP models in rats  

 

We performed micro-CT analyses in all groups. The 3D 

micro-CT images revealed obvious changes in the distal 

femoral metaphysis bone microstructure in the OVX, 

DIO, and GIO groups compared with the CON group 

(Figure 1A). The micro-CT disclosed that the femoral 

BMD, BV/TV, Tb.N, and Tb.Th values were lower for 

the OVX, DIO, and GIO groups than the CON group 

(Figure 1B–1F). In contrast, the Tb.Sp and SMI values 

were higher for the OVX, DIO, and GIO groups than 

the CON group (Figure 1D, 1G). 

 

Changes in the bone histomorphology, mechanical 

properties, and serum bone turnover markers of 

various OP models in rats 

 

Hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) staining, a three-point 

bending test, and an enzyme-linked immunosorbent 

assay (ELISA) were used to examine and compare the 

bone histomorphology, mechanical properties, and 

serum bone turnover indices. The H&E staining showed 

that compared with the CON group, the numbers of 

bone trabeculae were significantly reduced and the bone 

trabeculae were rod-shaped rather than plate-like in the 

OVX, DIO, and GIO groups. These findings were 

consistent with the SMI values determined by micro-

CT. Moreover, the bone marrow adipocyte counts were 

 
 

Figure 1. (A) Representative 3D micro-CT reconstructions of femurs from per group. (B–G) Trabecular bone at distal femoral metaphysis 

after 10 wks. Parameters included BMD, BV/TV, Tb.Sp, Tb.N, Tb.Th, and SMI. Data are means ± standard error of the mean (SEM). n = 6, *P < 
0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, and ****P < 0.0001; ns, no significance. 
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higher in the OVX, DIO, and GIO groups than in the 

CON group (Figure 2A). The bone resorption and 

formation markers include CTX-I and PINP, 

respectively. The ELISA showed that the serum PINP 

was relatively lower in the DIO and GIO models and 

higher in the OVX model because high bone turnover is 

associated with postmenopausal OP. The serum CTX-I 

levels were higher in the OVX, DIO, and GIO groups 

than in the CON group (Figure 2B, 2C). The three-point 

bending test disclosed that the fracture load, peak load, 

and stiffness were significantly lower in the OVX, DIO, 

and GIO groups than in the CON group. However, there 

were no significant differences among treatments in 

terms of the maximum displacement (Figure 2D–2G). 

Relative differences in the gut microbiota among 

various OP models in rats 

 

A Venn diagram visualized the common and unique 

amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) and the changes in 

the GM among the various treatment groups. The CON, 

OVX, DIO, and GIO groups had 2,449, 2,689, 2,683, 

and 1,176 unique ASVs while all four groups shared 

553 ASVs (Figure 3A). We calculated the ASV 

abundances and plotted and compared the rarefaction 

curves for different samples to directly display bacterial 

species diversity and reflect the rationality of 

sequencing data. Flat rarefaction curves indicate 

reasonable sequencing data. An α-diversity analysis 

 

 
 

Figure 2. (A) Trabecular bone at distal femoral metaphysis observed by H&E staining. (B, C) Serum levels of bone turnover biomarkers 
including PINP and CTX-I. (D–G) Comparison of three-point bending test parameters including maximum displacement, fracture load, peak 
load, and stiffness. Data are means ± SEM. n = 6, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, and ****P < 0.0001; ns, no significance. 
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revealed that the rarefaction curves for the Shannon, 

Chao1, Goods_coverage, observed_species, and 

Simpson indices were all smooth (Figure 3B and 

Supplementary Figure 1A–1D). Beta-diversity analyses 

disclose and compare species diversity among various 

environmental communities. A principal coordinate 

analysis (PCoA) is a type of β-diversity analysis. Here, 

a PCoA was performed to demonstrate the differences 

among the four groups in terms of their gut microbiota. 

The samples with high similarity of community 

structure were clustered together by PCOA analysis, 

while the samples with great difference of community 

structure were far apart. The PCoA of the 2D and 3D 

models indicated that each OP group was induced by 

different factors distributed across various regions 

compared with the CON group. Although the samples 

from each OP group were assigned to approximately the 

same region, there were some differences between 

them. (Figure 3C, 3D). We then analyzed the GM 

community structure. We obtained the phylum-, class-, 

order-, family-, genus-, and species-level abundances 

and displayed them in the form of stacked bar charts 

and heat maps. The distributions of the various bacterial 

taxa of the OVX, DIO, and GIO groups differed from 

those of the CON group (Figure 4A–4F and 

Supplementary Figure 2A–2F). We also investigated the 

 

 
 

Figure 3. (A) Venn diagram showing numbers of amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) per group. (B) Rarefaction curves of Shannon index α-

diversity analysis. (C) 2D model of gut microbiota PCoA. CON: orange; OVX: purple; DIO: light green; GIO: dark green. (D) 3D model of gut 
microbiota PCoA. CON: red; OVX: green; DIO: blue; GIO: yellow; n = 6. 
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Figure 4. (A–C) Stacked bar chart showing bacterial phylum, genus, and species in GM. (D–F) Heat map showing bacterial phylum, genus, 
and species. (G–I) Significant phylum-level GM differences. (J–L) Significant genus-level GM differences; n = 6. 
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significant bacterial phylum- to species-level 

differences among the OVX, DIO, GIO, and CON 

groups (Figure 4G–4L and Supplementary Figure 2G–

2O). At the phylum level, p__Candidatus_ 

Saccharibacteria, p__Firmicutes, and p__Tenericutes 

were more abundant while p__Deferribacteres, 

p__Candidatus_Melainabacteria, and p__Bacteroidetes 

were less abundant in the OVX group compared with 

the CON group. Relative changes in p__Firmicutes and 

p__Bacteroidetes abundance were characteristic of the 

OVX group (Supplementary Table 1). However, p__ 

Candidatus_Saccharibacteria and p__Tenericutes were 

more abundant while p__Candidatus_Melainabacteria, 

p__Verrucomicrobia, and p__Deferribacteres were less 

abundant in the DIO group compared with the CON 

group. Relative change in p__Verrucomicrobia 

abundance was characteristic of the DIO group 

(Supplementary Table 1). Moreover, p__Tenericutes 

and p__Candidatus_Saccharibacteria were more 

abundant while p__Candidatus_Melainabacteria and 

p__Deferribacteres were less abundant in the GIO 

group compared with the CON group (Supplementary 

Table 1). There were 36, 34, and 36 differential 

bacterial genera in the OVX, DIO, and GIO groups 

compared to the CON group (Supplementary Table 2). 

The taxonomic cladogram generated by linear 

discriminant analysis (LDA) effect size (LEfSe) 

visualized the relative differences among groups in 

terms of bacterial species abundance (Supplementary 

Figure 3A–3F). 

 

Differentially abundant metabolites among the 

various OP models in rats 

 

A principal component analysis (PCA) is a commonly 

used type of multivariate analysis that identifies 

potential metabolomic markers within a large amount of 

data. Each point on a PCA graph represents a sample, 

and the similarity among samples decreases with 

increasing distance between points on the plot. Point 

clustering and separation indicate that the observed 

variables have high and low degrees of similarity, 

respectively. For the OVX, DIO, and GIO groups, the 

metabolites in positive and negative ion modes were in 

two distinct regions compared to the CON group. Thus, 

the metabolites were significantly altered in the OVX, 

DIO, and GIO groups relative to the CON group (Figure 

5A, 5B). The heat maps and volcano maps generated 

the same results (Figure 5C–5H). In positive ion mode, 

and compared to the CON group, there were (a) 4,942 

differential metabolites of which 2,755 were 

upregulated and 2,178 were downregulated in the OVX 

group; (b) 4,579 differential metabolites of which 2,620 
were upregulated and 1,959 were downregulated in the 

DIO group; and (c) 5,041 differential metabolites of 

which 2,857 were upregulated and 2,178 were 

downregulated in the GIO group. In negative ion mode, 

and compared to the CON group, there were (a) 2,190 

differential metabolites of which 1,134 were 

upregulated and 1,056 were downregulated in the OVX 

group; (b) 2,110 differential metabolites of which 1,111 

were upregulated and 999 were downregulated in the 

DIO group; and (c) 2,398 differential metabolites of 

which 1,278 were upregulated and 1,120 were 

downregulated in the GIO group. A KEGG enrichment 

analysis was then performed on the differential 

metabolites and the top ten metabolic pathways and 

metabolites in the various OP models in rats (Figure 5I–

5K and Supplementary Tables 3–8). Both lipid and 

amino acid metabolism may play important roles in 

osteoporosis progression. 

 

Correlation analyses of differential genus-level gut 

microbiota abundance and fecal metabolomes 

associated with lipid and amino acid metabolism 

 

To investigate the microbiota-metabolite interactions 

associated with each type of OP, we evaluated the 

correlations among differential bacterial genera and the 

top ten fecal metabolites related to lipid and amino acid 

metabolism according to the KEGG enrichment 

analysis. We plotted a correlation heat map (Figure 6A–

6C; (|r| > 0.6, P < 0.05). Compared with the CON 

group, the differential bacterial genera included (a) 

g__Bacteroidetes_unclassified, g__Ruminococcaceae_ 

unclassified, g__Parabacteroides, g__Firmicutes_ 

unclassified, and g__Eggerthella in the OVX group, (b) 

g__Proteus, g__Akkermansia, g__Ruminococcaceae_ 

unclassified, g__Roseburia, and g__Prevotella in the 

DIO group, and (c) g__Rothia, g__Roseburia, 

g__Proteus, and g__Prevotella in the GIO group. The 

foregoing taxa were closely related to bone metabolism. 

Changes in g__Bacteroidetes_unclassified, g__ 

Firmicutes_unclassified, and g__Eggerthella were 

exclusive to the OVX group, a change in g__ 

Akkermansia was specific to the DIO group, and a 

change in g__Rothia was unique to the GIO group. We 

then constructed a correlation network to disclose the 

major interactions among the differential bacterial 

genera associated with bone metabolism and the 

differential metabolites related to lipid and amino acid 

metabolism (Figure 6D–6F). The correlation heat map 

and network map revealed that the differential 

metabolite 4-(β-acetylaminoethyl) imidazole was 

negatively correlated with g__Bacteroidetes_ 

unclassified (r = -0.783; P = 0.004), g__Akkermansia (r 

= -0.832; P = 0.001), and g__Rothia (r = -0.636; P = 

0.030) but positively correlated with g__Firmicutes_ 

unclassified (r = 0.727; P = 0.01) and g__Eggerthella (r 
= 0.748; P = 0.007). Hence, 4-(β-acetylaminoethyl) 

imidazole may be a principal metabolite associated 

with OP. 
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Figure 5. (A, B) PCA of fecal metabolites. (C–E) Heat map of differential fecal metabolites. (F–H) Volcano map of differential fecal 

metabolites. (I–K) Bubble diagram of KEGG enrichment analysis; n = 6. 

 

 
 

Figure 6. (A–C) Correlation heat map between differential bacterial genera and fecal metabolites associated with lipid and amino acid 

metabolism in top ten KEGG enrichment analysis; |r| > 0.6; P < 0.05. (D–F) Correlation network map of differential bone metabolism-related 
bacterial genera and fecal metabolites associated with lipid and amino acid metabolism in top ten KEGG enrichment analysis; |r| > 0.6; P < 
0.05; n = 6. 
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DISCUSSION 
 

The GM plays vital roles in maintaining human health 

[21]. Disorders of the GM may cause various chronic 

conditions including obesity, metabolic dysfunction, 

neuropathies, malnutrition, cancers, and cardiovascular 

diseases (CVD) [30]. Evidence from clinical and animal 

studies indicates that changes in the composition of the 

GM and its metabolites are closely associated with OP 

[23, 31–41]. Based on the interaction between the GM 

and OP, it was proposed that the former is a potential 

therapeutic target of the latter [42]. However, there are 

several different types of OP, and the composition of 

the GM and the metabolites characteristic of each form 

of OP are unknown. In the present study, we 

constructed three animal models to simulate post-

menopausal, disuse-induced, and glucocorticoid-

induced OP. We integrated 16S rDNA sequencing and 

untargeted metabolomics to explore the GM 

composition and metabolites characteristic of each type 

of OP. 
 

Bacterial high-throughput sequencing based on 16S 

rDNA is used to study the microbial community 

composition, diversity, abundance, and structure in an 

environmental sample. It also analyzes the relationship 

between microorganisms and the environment or host in 

which they reside. Traditional microbial research relies 

on laboratory culture. However, not all environmental 

or symbiotic microorganisms can be propagated or 

studied in this way. In contrast, 16S amplicon and other 

high-throughput sequencing can investigate these 

bacteria and their interactions with their hosts or 

ambient environment. Our 16S rDNA sequencing and 

β-diversity analyses revealed that the GM differed 

among the three types of OP models in rats. Our 

subsequent species and significant difference analyses 

confirmed that the observed changes in the GM 

composition were different to each type of OP. There 

were five genera related to bone metabolism between 

the OVX and CON groups, and the changes in 

g__Bacteroidetes_unclassified, g__Firmicutes_ 

unclassified, and g__Eggerthella were unique in the 

OVX. Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes are the major phyla 

in the GM and comprise 80% of the total microbiome 

[43]. The animal OVX model was characterized by 

relatively higher Firmicutes and lower Bacteroidetes 

abundance than other OP models [39, 40]. These 

findings were consistent with the changes detected in 

the present study. The foregoing alterations may serve 

as biomarkers of postmenopausal OP [40]. Eggerthella 

is a component of normal human microflora. 

Imbalances in its abundance are related to various 

diseases [44]. Eggerthella abundance is comparatively 

higher in patients with OP [45]. Members of Family 

Eggerthellaceae played vital roles in a mouse 

postmenopausal OP model [39]. Eggerthella can 

activate Th17 lymphocytes in the gut [46]. These cells 

are the main effectors of OP pathogenesis. They secrete 

interleukin (IL)-17 which, in turn, induces the NF-κB 

ligand/receptor activator of NF-κB/osteoprotegerin 

(RANKL/RANK/OPG) system and, by extension, 

promotes osteoclastogenesis and bone resorption [47, 

48]. Therefore, Eggerthella may play an important role 

in postmenopausal OP. There were five genera related 

to bone metabolism between the DIO and CON groups, 

and the observed changes in g__Akkermansia 

abundance were unique in the DIO. In the gut 

microbiota, Akkermansia (Phylum Verrucomicrobia) 

influences the onset and progression of several diseases 

[49] and maintains intestinal barrier homeostasis [50]. 

The loss of Akkermansia impairs intestinal integrity, 

increases intestinal leakage, and, by extension, 

promotes metabolic endotoxemia, inflammation, and 

insulin resistance [51]. Akkermansia abundance was 

reduced in patients with osteoporosis and osteopenia 

[52, 53]. Here, Akkermansia abundance was 

comparatively lower in the DIO model. Akkermansia is 

osteoprotective, is positively correlated with bone mass, 

and could serve as a probiotic for OP prevention or 

treatment [54]. Our findings suggest that a decrease in 

the abundance of Akkermansia might play a key role in 

the progression of disuse OP. There were four genera 

related to bone metabolism between the GIO and CON 

groups, and the changes in g__Rothia abundance were 

unique in the GIO. Abnormal Rothia abundance may be 

associated with various infectious and alcoholic liver 

diseases [55, 56]. Rothia abundance is positively 

correlated with an anti-OP effect. It transforms xylose, 

galactose, raffinose, and glucose into the short-chain 

fatty acid (SCFA) butyric acid [57]. In general, SCFAs 

participate in bone metabolism regulation. Butyric acid 

inhibits and promotes osteoclast and osteoblast 

differentiation, respectively, from bone marrow 

mesenchymal stem cells (BMSCs) [58, 59]. Here, we 

observed a relative decrease in Rothia abundance in the 

GIO group which may be associated with the 

pathogenesis of GIO. 

 

Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS)-

based metabolomics is used to identify and quantify 

the small molecules produced by normal microbial 

metabolism and elucidate their functions [60]. The GM 

secretes metabolites that link it to the skeletal system 

and regulate distant organs [61]. In the present study, 

we used untargeted LC-MS metabolomics to detect the 

fecal metabolites in the various OP models in rats. We 

discovered that among the top ten metabolic pathways 

and metabolites, lipid and amino acid metabolism play 
important roles in OP progression. Osteoporosis and 

osteopenia often co-exist with disorders of lipid 

metabolism [62]. When adipocyte numbers and 
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volumes increase in the bone marrow, alterations to 

the microenvironment within the bone marrow cavity 

may perturb lipid metabolism there, inhibit BMSC 

osteoblastogenesis, promote BMSC osteoclastogenesis, 

and eventually lead to OP [63]. Hence, the improvement 

of lipid metabolism promotes osteoblastogenesis while 

inhibiting osteoclastogenesis [64]. Here, the lipid 

metabolism disorders associated with different types 

of OP models in rats involved mainly the biosynthesis 

of primary and secondary bile acids and steroid 

hormones. Bile acids have been associated with OP 

[37, 39]. There might be a correlation between OP and 

the circulating amino acids that play important roles in 

bone metabolism [65]. Abnormal amino acid 

metabolism may promote the occurrence and 

development of OP, and patients with OP often exhibit 

it [66]. The GM may regulate OP-related amino acid 

metabolism and could, therefore, serve as a target for 

OP intervention [67]. Here, the various OP models in 

rats were characterized by aberrant histidine, 

tryptophan, arginine, and proline metabolism. 

Intestinal bacteria decarboxylate the basic amino acid 

histidine to histamine which plays important roles in 

immunoregulation [68]. Histamine activates histamine 

H1 type receptor (H1R) which suppresses osteo-

blastogenesis and mineralization [69]. Histidine 

metabolism is at least partially implicated in bone 

formation [65]. In the present study, all three OP 

models in rats presented abnormal histidine 

metabolism. Correlation heat maps and networks 

among the differential bacterial genera and metabolites 

in all three OP models in rats showed that the histidine 

metabolism intermediate 4-(β-acetylaminoethyl) 

imidazole was closely associated with the bacterial 

genera related to bone metabolism. Thus, the bone loss 

induced by different types of OP models in rats might 

be connected to an increase in 4-(β-acetylaminoethyl) 

imidazole. 

 

The present study had several limitations. Firstly, the 

sample size was relatively small. Hence, the results of 

this work provide only a few references to explore and 

compare intestinal microecology in different forms of 

OP. For this reason, future investigations must validate 

the findings of the work herein by using larger sample 

sizes. Moreover, future research should endeavor to 

elucidate the causal and regulatory relationships among 

the GM, its metabolites, and the various types of OP. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

The present work empirically demonstrated that each 

type of OP is closely, characteristically, and uniquely 

related to the GM and its metabolites. To the best of our 

knowledge, the present study is the first to characterize 

the GM and the changes in their metabolites associated 

with different types of OP models in rats. The results of 

this investigation may provide novel insights into the 

effects of the GM on the onset and progression of OP. 

Future research should aim to validate the findings 

made herein and determine how they may be applied 

toward safe and efficacious clinical therapies against 

different forms of OP. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS 

 

Supplementary Figures 

 

 

 

 
 

Supplementary Figure 1. Rarefaction curves of alpha diversity analysis among four groups. (A) Rarefaction curves in chao1.  
(B) Rarefaction curves in Goods_coverage. (C) Rarefaction curves in observed_species. (D) Rarefaction curves in simpson. n = 6. 
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Supplementary Figure 2. The stacked bar charts, heat maps and significant differences in GM of other levels among the four 
groups. (A–C) class, order, family-level stacked bar charts. (D–F) class, order, family-level heat maps. (G–I) class-level significant different 
GM. (J–L) order-level significant different GM. (M–O) family-level significant different GM. n = 6. 
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Supplementary Figure 3. LEfSe analysis of gut microbiota in the CON, OVX, DIO and GIO groups. (A, B) CON vs OVX. (C, D) CON vs 

DIO. (E, F) CON vs GIO. Red represents increased microbiota; green represents decreased microbiota. LDA score > 4.0, n = 6. 
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Supplementary Tables 
 

Supplementary Table 1. Significant difference of GM at the phylum level. 

CON VS Phylum log2FC p_value Significance Regulation 

OVX p__Candidatus_Saccharibacteria 4.11 0.01 yes up 

OVX p__Deferribacteres -Inf 0.01 yes down 

OVX p__Candidatus_Melainabacteria -2.40 0.01 yes down 

OVX p__Firmicutes 0.22 0.02 yes up 

OVX p__Bacteroidetes -1.02 0.02 yes down 

OVX p__Tenericutes 2.75 0.04 yes up 

DIO p__Candidatus_Melainabacteria -2.70 0.01 yes down 

DIO p__Candidatus_Saccharibacteria 2.87 0.01 yes up 

DIO p__Verrucomicrobia -6.97 0.01 yes down 

DIO p__Deferribacteres -6.38 0.01 yes down 

DIO p__Tenericutes 2.72 0.04 yes up 

GIO p__Candidatus_Melainabacteria -2.63 0.01 yes down 

GIO p__Deferribacteres -Inf 0.01 yes down 

GIO p__Tenericutes 3.37 0.02 yes up 

GIO p__Candidatus_Saccharibacteria 2.95 0.03 yes up 
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Supplementary Table 2. Significant difference of GM at the genus level. 

CON VS Genus log2FC p_value Significance Regulation 

OVX g__Bilophila Inf 0.00 yes up 

OVX g__Actinobacteria_unclassified Inf 0.00 yes up 

OVX g__Tidjanibacter Inf 0.00 yes up 

OVX g__Paramuribaculum -Inf 0.00 yes down 

OVX g__Erysipelatoclostridium -6.22 0.00 yes down 

OVX g__Sutterellaceae_unclassified -4.42 0.00 yes down 

OVX g__Negativibacillus 5.41 0.00 yes up 

OVX g__Bacteroidetes_unclassified -1.65 0.00 yes down 

OVX g__Ruminococcaceae_unclassified 1.28 0.00 yes up 

OVX g__Candidatus_Saccharibacteria_unclassified 4.11 0.00 yes up 

OVX g__Anaerotruncus -4.98 0.00 yes down 

OVX g__Muribaculum -2.60 0.00 yes down 

OVX g__Proteobacteria_unclassified -3.26 0.00 yes down 

OVX g__Pasteurellaceae_unclassified -4.75 0.00 yes down 

OVX g__Peptostreptococcaceae_unclassified 4.63 0.01 yes up 

OVX g__Desulfovibrionaceae_unclassified -3.84 0.01 yes down 

OVX g__Defluviitaleaceae_unclassified -3.22 0.01 yes down 

OVX g__Clostridiaceae_unclassified -1.86 0.01 yes down 

OVX g__Parasutterella -3.14 0.01 yes down 

OVX g__Allobaculum Inf 0.01 yes up 

OVX g__Mucispirillum -Inf 0.01 yes down 

OVX g__Eubacterium -6.67 0.01 yes down 

OVX g__Candidatus_Melainabacteria_unclassified -2.40 0.01 yes down 

OVX g__Tenericutes_unclassified 2.67 0.01 yes up 

OVX g__Lachnospira -5.15 0.02 yes down 

OVX g__Paludicola -2.69 0.02 yes down 

OVX g__Firmicutes_unclassified 0.60 0.02 yes up 

OVX 
g__Clostridiales_Family_IV._Incertae_Sedis_un

classified 
-2.76 0.02 yes down 

OVX g__Faecalibaculum -Inf 0.02 yes down 

OVX g__Erysipelotrichaceae_unclassified 2.50 0.03 yes up 

OVX g__Mollicutes_unclassified 5.86 0.03 yes up 

OVX g__Duncaniella -3.76 0.03 yes down 

OVX g__Parabacteroides -1.54 0.04 yes down 

OVX g__Eggerthella 1.18 0.04 yes up 

OVX g__Mediterraneibacter -2.04 0.05 yes down 

OVX g__Anaerofustis -3.64 0.05 yes down 

DIO g__Erysipelatoclostridium -Inf 0.00 yes down 

DIO g__Actinobacteria_unclassified Inf 0.00 yes up 

DIO g__Paramuribaculum -7.79 0.00 yes down 

DIO g__Peptostreptococcaceae_unclassified 5.86 0.00 yes up 

DIO g__Proteobacteria_unclassified -3.60 0.00 yes down 

DIO g__Negativibacillus 6.59 0.00 yes up 

DIO g__Defluviitaleaceae_unclassified -3.26 0.00 yes down 

DIO g__Parabacteroides -2.78 0.00 yes down 

DIO g__Muribaculum -2.10 0.00 yes down 

DIO g__Candidatus_Melainabacteria_unclassified -2.70 0.01 yes down 

DIO g__Proteus -1.70 0.01 yes down 

DIO g__Candidatus_Saccharibacteria_unclassified 2.87 0.01 yes up 

DIO g__Bilophila Inf 0.01 yes up 

DIO g__Helicobacter Inf 0.01 yes up 

DIO g__Tidjanibacter Inf 0.01 yes up 
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DIO g__Akkermansia -7.09 0.01 yes down 

DIO g__Ruminococcaceae_unclassified 1.06 0.01 yes up 

DIO g__Roseburia -3.52 0.01 yes down 

DIO g__Corynebacterium 5.19 0.01 yes up 

DIO g__Mucispirillum -6.38 0.01 yes down 

DIO g__Eubacterium -5.57 0.02 yes down 

DIO g__Desulfovibrionaceae_unclassified -2.64 0.02 yes down 

DIO g__Lachnospiraceae_unclassified -1.37 0.02 yes down 

DIO g__Prevotella -2.36 0.02 yes down 

DIO g__Anaerotignum -3.67 0.02 yes down 

DIO g__Sutterellaceae_unclassified -2.98 0.02 yes down 

DIO g__Anaerostipes -5.14 0.02 yes down 

DIO g__Allobaculum Inf 0.02 yes up 

DIO g__Jeotgalicoccus Inf 0.02 yes up 

DIO g__Staphylococcus Inf 0.02 yes up 

DIO g__Acetanaerobacterium 1.81 0.03 yes up 

DIO g__Mediterraneibacter -2.96 0.04 yes down 

DIO g__Parasutterella -1.90 0.04 yes down 

DIO g__Acinetobacter -1.14 0.04 yes down 

GIO g__Desulfovibrionales_unclassified Inf 0.00 yes up 

GIO g__Actinobacteria_unclassified Inf 0.00 yes up 

GIO g__Paramuribaculum -Inf 0.00 yes down 

GIO g__Sutterellaceae_unclassified -Inf 0.00 yes down 

GIO g__Erysipelatoclostridium -7.45 0.00 yes down 

GIO g__Desulfovibrionaceae_unclassified -7.35 0.00 yes down 

GIO g__Peptostreptococcaceae_unclassified 5.89 0.00 yes up 

GIO g__Negativibacillus 7.30 0.00 yes up 

GIO g__Proteobacteria_unclassified -4.01 0.00 yes down 

GIO g__Eisenbergiella -4.95 0.00 yes down 

GIO g__Candidatus_Melainabacteria_unclassified -2.63 0.01 yes down 

GIO g__Barnesiella 2.81 0.01 yes up 

GIO g__Roseburia -3.99 0.01 yes down 

GIO g__Rothia -2.37 0.01 yes down 

GIO g__Bilophila Inf 0.01 yes up 

GIO g__Helicobacter Inf 0.01 yes up 

GIO g__Mucispirillum -Inf 0.01 yes down 

GIO g__Defluviitaleaceae_unclassified -3.22 0.01 yes down 

GIO g__Phascolarctobacterium -1.75 0.01 yes down 

GIO g__Anaerotruncus -4.50 0.01 yes down 

GIO g__Lachnospira -5.51 0.02 yes down 

GIO g__Proteus -1.82 0.02 yes down 

GIO g__Prevotella -2.63 0.02 yes down 

GIO g__Clostridiaceae_unclassified -1.62 0.02 yes down 

GIO g__Mollicutes_unclassified 5.23 0.02 yes up 

GIO g__Tidjanibacter Inf 0.02 yes up 

GIO g__Jeotgalicoccus Inf 0.02 yes up 

GIO g__Facklamia Inf 0.02 yes up 

GIO g__Faecalimonas -Inf 0.02 yes down 

GIO g__Citrobacter -Inf 0.02 yes down 

GIO g__Candidatus_Saccharibacteria_unclassified 2.95 0.03 yes up 

GIO g__Eubacterium -2.15 0.03 yes down 

GIO g__Anaerotignum -3.45 0.04 yes down 

GIO g__Odoribacter 2.25 0.04 yes up 

GIO g__Duncaniella -1.85 0.05 yes down 

GIO g__Anaerotaenia 6.77 0.05 yes up 
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Supplementary Table 3. Details of TOP10 KEGG pathways enrichment analysis in OVX 
vs CON. 

Level 2 Level 1 Pathway KEGG P-value 

Lipid metabolism Metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis map00140 3.60E-11 

Amino acid metabolism Metabolism Tryptophan metabolism map00380 1.64E-08 

Amino acid metabolism Metabolism Histidine metabolism map00340 5.61E-07 

Lipid metabolism Metabolism Secondary bile acid biosynthesis map00121 1.87E-06 

 

Supplementary Table 4. Details of TOP10 KEGG pathways enrichment analysis in DIO vs CON. 

Level 2 Level 1 Pathway KEGG P-value 

Amino acid metabolism Metabolism Tryptophan metabolism map00380 1.09E-09 

Lipid metabolism Metabolism Secondary bile acid biosynthesis map00121 3.04E-09 

Amino acid metabolism Metabolism Histidine metabolism map00340 2.86E-08 

Amino acid metabolism Metabolism Arginine and proline metabolism map00330 1.27E-07 

Lipid metabolism Metabolism Primary bile acid biosynthesis map00120 5.61E-07 

 

Supplementary Table 5. Details of TOP10 KEGG pathways enrichment analysis in DIO vs 
CON. 

Level 2 Level 1 Pathway KEGG P-value 

Amino acid metabolism Metabolism Arginine and proline metabolism map00330 2.56E-09 

Lipid metabolism Metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis map00140 3.32E-08 

Amino acid metabolism Metabolism Histidine metabolism map00340 8.81E-08 

Amino acid metabolism Metabolism Tryptophan metabolism map00380 7.45E-07 

 

Supplementary Table 6. Differential metabolites in lipid and amino acid metabolism related pathways of OVX 
vs CON. 

ID Metabolite KEGG Level 1 Level 2 Pathway Regulated 

pos-3.491_264.11055 
3alpha-hydroxy-5beta-pregnane-20-

one 
C05480 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis down 

pos-3.427_310.1525 estriol C05141 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis up 

pos-4.685_316.23923 20alpha-hydroxy-4-pregnen-3-one C04042 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis down 

pos-4.685_290.22366 dihydrotestosterone C03917 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis down 

pos-4.192_366.24003 cortolone C05481 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis up 

pos-4.685_334.24965 5-alpha-thdoc C13713 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis down 

neg-5.169_368.25556 cortol C05482 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis down 

pos-7.166_346.21112 corticosterone C02140 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis down 

neg-3.348_270.15783 estrone C00468 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis up 

pos-4.213_364.22429 tetrahydrocortisone C05470 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis down 

pos-5.793_314.22367 progesterone C00410 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis down 

pos-4.61_272.2134 androsterone C00523 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis down 

pos-4.684_272.2134 etiocholanolone C04373 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Steroid hormone biosynthesis down 

neg-3.181_157.03705 2-aminomuconate C02220 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Tryptophan metabolism down 

neg-3.496_189.04223 kynurenic acid C01717 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Tryptophan metabolism down 

pos-3.177_208.08446 l-kynurenine C00328 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Tryptophan metabolism up 

pos-4.768_117.05781 indole C00463 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-4.778_368.1038 indolylmethyl-desulfoglucosinolate C16517 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-3.873_248.0793 5-hydroxyindoleacetylglycine C05832 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-4.661_300.03853 cinnavalininate C05640 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Tryptophan metabolism up 
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pos-5.054_191.05781 5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid C05635 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Tryptophan metabolism up 

pos-0.922_163.06303 3-methyldioxyindole C05834 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Tryptophan metabolism down 

pos-3.491_264.11055 
acetyl-n-formyl-5-

methoxykynurenamine 
C05642 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-4.245_198.12493 hercynine C05575 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Histidine metabolism down 

pos-3.76_155.06925 l-histidine C00135 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Histidine metabolism up 

pos-4.017_110.04778 imidazole-4-acetaldehyde C05130 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Histidine metabolism up 

neg-0.836_156.05273 4-imidazolone-5-propanoate C03680 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Histidine metabolism down 

pos-3.133_170.01483 thiourocanic acid C05571 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Histidine metabolism up 

pos-1.66_141.08994 l-histidinol C00860 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Histidine metabolism up 

pos-0.746_153.08976 4-(beta-acetylaminoethyl)imidazole C05135 Metabolism Amino acid metabolism Histidine metabolism up 

neg-5.502_392.292 deoxycholic acid C04483 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Secondary bile acid biosynthesis up 

pos-6.719_358.28622 lithocholic acid C03990 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Secondary bile acid biosynthesis up 

neg-4.726_499.2962 taurochenodeoxycholic acid C05465 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Secondary bile acid biosynthesis up 

neg-4.879_408.28703 cholic acid C00695 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Secondary bile acid biosynthesis up 

pos-4.831_449.31236 chenodeoxyglycocholate C05466 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Secondary bile acid biosynthesis up 

neg-4.322_465.3082 glycocholic acid C01921 Metabolism Lipid metabolism Secondary bile acid biosynthesis up 
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Supplementary Table 7. Differential metabolites in lipid and amino acid metabolism related pathways of DIO vs 
CON. 

ID Metabolite KEGG Level 1 Level 2 Pathway Regulated 

pos-3.491_264.11055 
acetyl-n-formyl-5-

methoxykynurenamine 
C05642 Metabolism 

Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

pos-0.922_163.06303 3-methyldioxyindole C05834 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism down 

neg-3.181_157.03705 2-aminomuconate C02220 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism down 

pos-3.177_208.08446 l-kynurenine C00328 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-4.778_368.1038 
indolylmethyl-

desulfoglucosinolate 
C16517 Metabolism 

Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

pos-4.611_117.05776 indole C00463 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

pos-5.678_175.06289 3-indoleacetic acid C00954 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-3.449_189.0422 kynurenic acid C01717 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

pos-5.054_191.05781 5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid C05635 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-4.661_300.03853 cinnavalininate C05640 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-3.873_248.0793 5-hydroxyindoleacetylglycine C05832 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-4.712_449.31359 glycochenodeoxycholic acid C05466 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Secondary bile acid 

biosynthesis 
up 

pos-4.831_449.31236 chenodeoxyglycocholate C05466 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Secondary bile acid 

biosynthesis 
up 

neg-4.322_465.3082 glycocholic acid C01921 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Secondary bile acid 

biosynthesis 
up 

neg-4.726_499.2962 taurochenodeoxycholic acid C05465 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Secondary bile acid 

biosynthesis 
up 

pos-6.596_358.28617 lithocholic acid C03990 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Secondary bile acid 

biosynthesis 
up 

neg-3.962_515.29062 taurocholate C05122 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Secondary bile acid 

biosynthesis 
up 

neg-4.825_392.292 deoxycholic acid C04483 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Secondary bile acid 

biosynthesis 
up 

neg-4.879_408.28703 cholic acid C00695 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Secondary bile acid 

biosynthesis 
up 

neg-4.194_454.29268 beta-muricholic acid C17726 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Secondary bile acid 

biosynthesis 
up 

neg-4.245_198.12493 hercynine C05575 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism down 

pos-0.925_141.08985 l-histidinol C00860 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism up 

neg-3.987_156.05322 4-imidazolone-5-propanoate C03680 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism up 

pos-0.746_153.08976 
4-(beta-

acetylaminoethyl)imidazole 
C05135 Metabolism 

Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism up 

pos-0.896_258.08461 (1-ribosylimidazole)-4-acetate C05131 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism up 

pos-0.917_155.06892 l-histidine C00135 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism up 

neg-1.357_154.03746 imidazol-5-yl-pyruvate C03277 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism down 

pos-3.133_170.01483 thiourocanic acid C05571 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism up 

pos-0.802_129.08996 4-guanidinobutanal C02647 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

pos-0.926_115.06295 d-proline C00763 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

pos-0.907_259.11617 linatine C05939 Metabolism Amino acid Arginine and proline up 
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metabolism metabolism 

pos-1.38_145.08487 4-guanidinobutanoate C01035 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

neg-3.183_247.06878 n-succinyl-l-glutamate C05931 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

neg-4.193_399.14628 s-adenosyl-l-methionine C00019 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
down 

pos-0.882_131.06919 creatine C00300 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

pos-0.847_274.12698 n2-succinyl-l-arginine C03296 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

pos-4.102_100.05215 5-aminovaleric acid C00431 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

neg-0.807_125.01433 taurine C00245 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Primary bile acid 

biosynthesis 
up 

neg-4.389_532.30619 5beta-cyprinolsulfate C05468 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Primary bile acid 

biosynthesis 
up 

 

Supplementary Table 8. Differential metabolites in lipid and amino acid metabolism related pathways of GIO vs 
CON. 

ID Metabolite KEGG Level 1 Level 2 Pathway Regulated 

pos-0.907_259.11617 linatine C05939 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

pos-3.536_145.08496 4-guanidinobutanoate C01035 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

pos-0.926_115.06295 d-proline C00763 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

neg-4.193_399.14628 
s-adenosyl-l-

methionine 
C00019 Metabolism 

Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
down 

neg-3.183_247.06878 n-succinyl-l-glutamate C05931 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

pos-0.882_131.06919 creatine C00300 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

pos-0.836_131.05794 
cis-4-hydroxy-d-

proline 
C03440 Metabolism 

Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

pos-0.847_274.12698 n2-succinyl-l-arginine C03296 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

pos-0.845_131.10558 n-carbamoylputrescine C00436 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
down 

pos-0.76_130.12149 agmatine C00179 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
down 

pos-0.802_129.08996 4-guanidinobutanal C02647 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 

Arginine and proline 

metabolism 
up 

pos-4.77_318.25491 
3alpha-hydroxy-5beta-

pregnane-20-one 
C05480 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 

Steroid hormone 

biosynthesis 
up 

pos-4.192_366.24003 cortolone C05481 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Steroid hormone 

biosynthesis 
up 

neg-4.004_368.25572 cortol C05482 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Steroid hormone 

biosynthesis 
down 

pos-6.691_290.22366 dihydrotestosterone C03917 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Steroid hormone 

biosynthesis 
down 

pos-4.213_364.22429 tetrahydrocortisone C05470 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Steroid hormone 

biosynthesis 
down 

pos-6.495_362.2058 cortisol C00735 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Steroid hormone 

biosynthesis 
down 
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pos-7.166_346.21112 corticosterone C02140 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Steroid hormone 

biosynthesis 
down 

pos-7.29_334.24973 5-alpha-thdoc C13713 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Steroid hormone 

biosynthesis 
down 

pos-4.001_286.15639 16a-hydroxyestrone C05300 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Steroid hormone 

biosynthesis 
down 

pos-4.61_314.22372 progesterone C00410 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Steroid hormone 

biosynthesis 
up 

pos-4.219_272.21354 androsterone C00523 Metabolism Lipid metabolism 
Steroid hormone 

biosynthesis 
up 

pos-3.133_170.01483 thiourocanic acid C05571 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism up 

pos-3.76_155.06925 l-histidine C00135 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism up 

neg-4.245_198.12493 hercynine C05575 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism down 

neg-1.357_154.03746 
imidazol-5-yl-

pyruvate 
C03277 Metabolism 

Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism down 

neg-0.836_156.05273 
4-imidazolone-5-

propanoate 
C03680 Metabolism 

Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism down 

pos-0.896_258.08461 
(1-ribosylimidazole)-

4-acetate 
C05131 Metabolism 

Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism up 

pos-0.746_153.08976 

4-(beta-

acetylaminoethyl)imid

azole 

C05135 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism up 

pos-0.925_141.08985 l-histidinol C00860 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Histidine metabolism up 

pos-3.177_208.08446 l-kynurenine C00328 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

pos-5.678_175.06289 3-indoleacetic acid C00954 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-4.661_300.03853 cinnavalininate C05640 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-4.778_368.1038 
indolylmethyl-

desulfoglucosinolate 
C16517 Metabolism 

Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-3.873_248.0793 

5-

hydroxyindoleacetylgl

ycine 

C05832 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

pos-4.768_117.05781 indole C00463 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

pos-5.054_191.05781 
5-hydroxyindole-3-

acetic acid 
C05635 Metabolism 

Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

pos-3.491_264.11055 
acetyl-n-formyl-5-

methoxykynurenamine 
C05642 Metabolism 

Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism up 

neg-3.181_157.03705 2-aminomuconate C02220 Metabolism 
Amino acid 

metabolism 
Tryptophan metabolism down 

 

 

 

 

 

 


